
BIISINESS NOTIMS.
WHO KILL= DR. BUBDELL?

somepersona are inclined to think that the mystery
ofthe Burdell murder bee at length been cleared up
by amancalled "Golden"—a veryunsuitable name,
by-the.by, for an individual who appears to have a
lace ofbrass, a cranium oflead, and a heart of iron•
IfMrs.- Cunninghamdid kill Di. Martell, it Is clear
that she is Just the sort of dashing widow that one
would not like to propcse to: but we don't think this
Golden witness knows muchabout the matter. Some
men are as eager for notoriety, in any imaginable
form, as sensible peopleare to secure oneofthose ex-
cellent snits now sellingso cheaply at Tower Halt
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Advancingjrom these rates we have goods ofau grades;
up to the veryfinest fabrics, atprices reduced inpropor-
Ston—lifen's Youth's and Boys'. THOUSANDS. ItevE
SOUND WITHIN THE PAST FEW WIMRA,THAT WEABE
ACTUALLY SELLING GOOD, SERVICEABLE GOODS AT
SITE PRICES NAMED.

BENNETT & 00.,
TOWER 3EILLL.

618 MARKET STREET.
GOVERNMENT "PULP."

spinner, whose nameattracts on greenback notes,
Almost as much as PERRY'S stylish coats.
Thinks cancePd currencyshould notbe bnred,
But work'd to "Pulp," and to envelopes tuned
By which econotoi, it's madeout clear,
41 large nunwouldbe saved each passing year;
Tlt eelegant It.w.vapSkles, cool or warm,
With which the "STAR', attires thehuman form,
A larger saving is to Baint orsinner,
Than 'Uncle Samwill save through GeneralSpinner;
And those who buy atPam's through the year,
Will find the BANDRO in the end appear.

We are glad to acknowledge the refill% of hundreds
of patrons, who purchased (Ins,for the first time,lnl
medialoy all er the greatfire in January last, and who
End it totheir advantage to deal where they procure
Clothing of the first quality, in every particular, at
lower price than they can buy inferiorarticles else-
where. To those who have net yet purchased their
Spring Clothing, we e3tend a cordial invitation to ex-
amine our stock before making their selections, as we
are confident ofour ability tosuit the taste and means
of all.

N. B.—Clothingmade to order at short notice.
STAR CLOTHING EMPORIUM,

609 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OP STAR,
PERRY & CO

110 SCHOMACKER PIANOFORTE
MANFACRING COMPANY'S
NEWSTORE No. 1103 CHEISPNUTirMI7

REET.—We respectfully call the attention' of our
friends and the public generally to ourremoval to our
new and handsome Warerooms, "GtRARD ROW,"
nus cr.M.STNIIT street, wherewe have constantly on
hand a large stock ofour superior ana highlyfinished
Square sea Grand Pianos.

Our instruments have been awarded the highest
premiums at all the principal exhibitions ever held in
Ibis country% with numerous testimonials from the
first class artists in America and Europe.

They arenow the leading Pianos, and are sold to all
parts of the world.
. Persons desiring to purchase a first-class Piano at
greatly reduced ratessboula net fail to give us a call

Pianos to rent, Tuning and moving promptly at
tended to. SCIHOMACKIsIt & CO.

roylti-im/ .No. 1103Chestnut street.
tOHIOKERING

GBAl SQUARE AND untictaTlMlPIANOS.
Are recognized as the mostperfect and permanent in-
struments in America and I.'urope. Fifty-six Medals.
80.000 In use. Large as ortment ofiORGANS and M tg•
LODRONS, 914 CHESTNUT street. '

mhS-thatan W. H. DI7TTON.
13THLNWAY ds SONS' twoPIANOSWflrrlise now acknowleUed the beet in-

laranientS Awe/4 an wen as America. They are
Died in public and private, y the mateet artiots
Wring inMaro by VON BULOW, DERYSCHOCIK,
LISZT, JAELL, and others: in adz country by MILLS,
kaeoN, WOLFSOHN, etc, Forsale only by

BLASIUS BROS.,
• 1e24- tf 1006 Chatallt street.
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SOLDIERS' ORI'H&WS.
IfGovernor Curtin were simply apoli-

tician seeking popularity, or an: ambi-
tious man seeking future fame, he could
not have accomplished his end more ef-
fectively than bytheestablishment of
his system of educating sand providing
for the orphans of the soldiers of Penn-
sylvania. But his aim and motive has
been a far nobler and higher one than
either of these, and from the first break-
ing out of the rebellion he devoted him-
self, with an energy which was inspired
by the loftiest patriotism, to the self-
imposed duty of making the children of
the dead soldiers of the Republic the
children of the Commonwealth. The
task, as it has grown on his hands, has
proved a Herculean one, requiring the,
utmost patience, sagacity and persever-
ance. Four thousand orphan children,
of both sexes, claim the benefit of our
State legislation, and these children are
being rapidly distributedthroughout the
State, either in existing schools or in
schools established expressly for the pur-
pose. Over the management of these
schools, Governor Curtin is exercising a
watchful personal care, and although
there are, doubtless, many defects inthe
earlier workings of so vast a machinery,
We are glad to know that he has abated
none of the energy which he has exer-
cised for years past, in perfecting the
working ofhis system in all itspractical
details.

In prosecuting, this important work
many serious difficulties have been
encountered, but thus far all have been
overcome. An interesting question has
arisen recently, which the Governor is
now engaged in solving. It is well
known that duringthe war many men
from Pennsylvania enlisted in the regi-
ments of other States, while, on the
Anther hand, citizens of other States en-listed in our regiments. The relative
claims of the orphans of these twoclasses have been brought under consi-deration by the application of a widowof a Pennsylvanian, who had tempo-rarily sought employment in Connecti-cut, and while there enlisted in a regi-xnent of that State. Her husband waskilled in the service and she appeals toGovernor Curtin for permission to placeher boy in one of the State schools. It isevident that Pennsylvania ought not tobe taxed with the support andeducationof the orphans of both these classes, butit is not quite so clear which class shouldcome under our care. The Governor hassubmittedthe question to Mr. Burrowes,the State Superintendant, and he, whileadmittink the embarrassment of thecase, expresses his preference for theorQphaus of "persons from other Stateswho joinedour regiments and thus, tosome extent, beeaMe Pennsylvanians."Ve coincide with this view of the sub-ject, for the same reason given by thestate Superintendent, who argues that
the , opposite course would be,in many cases, a--premium; to the fami-
lies of those who,Afor the.mere sake of
larger.bounties turned their backs upon
their ciwn,State,'When she needed every
soldier that she could command,

What. Governor Curtin now seeks to
accomplish, is a sort of reciprocity

treaty between the various States, by,
which the care of all classes of soldiers'
orphans shall be secured. For this pur-
pose a correspondence hais been opened
by him with the Governors of the otherStates, calling their attention to this
important matter, and recommending
thatsome such arrangement be made as
will properly divide the responsibility
which rests upon all, to provide for the
children of those who fell in defence of
the Union.

The example of Pennsylvania has
already been followed by several States,
and this correspondence of Governor
Curtin's will have the effect of preqsing
the subject upon the attention of those
that have hitherto neglected this obvi-
ous duty. It will stand as a bright
page on our future history, if it shall
appear that after the danger and excite-
ment of civil war were over, the States
that sustained each other in defending
our common country, and vied with
each other in sending the myriads of
their citizen-soldiers into the field,
united in the grateful task of supplying
to the destitute orphans which the war
had made, that protection andeducation
Orwhich they were deprived by the sad
consequences of war.

Governor Curtin's term of public ser-
vice draws to a close. The last survivor
of the noble band of loyal Governors,
amongst whom he has ever stood fore-
most, in all patriotic support of the Go-
vernment in its hours of peril, his ad-
ministration has been one of incessant
toil. But in all the proudrecord of his
two administrations, no portion of his
policy will cast such a lasting lustre
about his name, as that which connects
him with the living soldier and with
that soldier's destitute and neglected
orphan. The thousands of little children
who have been gathered by him under
the fostering careof theCommonwealth;
as they grow up to take their places of
honor and usefulness inthe community,
will be a livingmonument to hispatriotic
devotion and his practical philanthro-
phy, the value of which to him and to
his posterity cannot be realized or de-
scribed.

THE PUBLIC LEDGER
Our enterprising cotemporary atThird

and Chestnut streets is going to work in
good earnest in the improvement of the
fine property at the southwest corner of
Sixth and Chestnut streets. One hun-
dredfeet will be added to the depth of
the property on Sixth street. The ad-
dition will be madeto correspond with
the beautiful brown stone structure on
the corner, and the whole will be sur-
mounted with aFrench mansarde roof.
The strUcture, when completSd, will be
one of the most imposingprivate edifices
in the city. The Ledger will take pos-
session of its new quarters about the
first of January, 1867. Mr. Childs is
givinga fresh impetusto this prosperous
journal, and among the latest evidences
of his enterprise and foresight is the lo-
cating ofthe permanent office ofthe pa-
per in the new centreof the newspaper
business of thecity.

CARL GAEBTNER'S CONCERT.—We pub-
lished, a short time since, a sketch of the
musical labors of Mr. Carl Gaertner. The
Concert referred to in it will be a Matinee,
and will beheld at theFoyer of the Academy
of Music, on Thursday, May 17. Mr.
Gaertner will be assisted by Mme. Abel,
from- New York, the Classical Quintette
Club, and others. This is Mme. Abel's first
visit to PhiladelPhia, and we expect great
pleasure in hearing her. She is a pupil of
Chopin, and has elicited thewarmest praise
from Berlioz, and other critics, as a pianist
of the true classical school, and iscompared
frequently to Mme. Clara Schumann.

"THE DEATH-BED OF LINCOLN" is the
title of a large photographic copyof a paint-
ing by John H. Littlefield, of Washington,
formerly a student of Mr. Lincoln's. The
members of the Cabinet, and all the others
who were-present at the death of the Presi-
dent, are grouped around his bed, each
being a faithful likeness taken from a pho-
togreph. As a work of art the picture has
great merit; and it is historically valuable
because of its fidelity to fact. Mr. Blake,
son of Chaplain Blake, of the army, who is
agent for the sale of ie work in Pennsyl-
vania, is in Philadelphia, engaging canvas-
sers.

Extensive Sales ofReal Estate,
ofJames A.Freeman, Auctioneer, advertises anumbrproperties to be added to the sale leth inst. Also,the very valuable property No. 421 Walnut street,known as "The St. James," with several other proper-ties to be sold on the 30th inst. The "ST. JAMES"is amostvaluable estate, situate in one ofthe best businesssquares ofthe city, wherea Bank is much needed. Itcanbe altered Into offices, and would pay well.
Country Seats, City Residences, NeatDwellings, Building Lots, etc.llessrs. Thomas dr. Bona' sale on Tuesday nextwill include the E.state of Dr. David Jayne, deceroed.Large lot Twenty.second and Chestnut street, andother property. Also, a number ofother valuableestates, socks, pews, &C. Seeauction column.Executor's deceased on the Prenaises—Estlte of JamesField, deceased, on Tuesday, May 15, at 10 o'clock—Re-sidence and Furniture. For particulars sce last page.

TORNCRUMP. BUILDER1731 CHESTNUT STREET
and 213 LODGE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for housebuild-ingand fittingpromptly furnished. Ja3.6rn*

STE.C.II & 00., PIANOS. IgitiNearly one thousand p-lMiar instruments inuse inPhiladelphia.For Sale only by J, E. GOULD,aro7-tu.th,sa,tf.rp Seventh and Chestnut.
MASON & HAMLIN'S .

CABINET ORGANS,Unlike and superior to any and aIIMPIreed instruments. Recommended by the leading or-ganists and artistes in America and Europe.
J. E. GOULD,apl9-th,s, tug Seventh and Chestnutstreets.

STATIONERY—LETTERS, CAP AND NOTEPAPERS. ENVELOPES, BLANK BOORS, andevery requisite in the Stationery line, selling at thelowest figures a.I.E;DOWNINGPS Stationery Store.mal24frpj Eighth strect, two doors above Walnut.
It SPRING SPtLE HA.TS.—WARBURTON,430 CHESTNUT Street, next door to the Postel% Office.
N. B.—Nowhere else can the purchaserobtalngreatervalue for his money. • apla•lm,rpl

THEO. H. I,I!CALLA. tfil eAT HIS OLD ESTABLISHED
HAT AND OAP ,EMPORIUM.

804 CIEESTNIIT STREET, Philadelphia.'_New Styles for Spring. myo-ina,rPl
1ik,... BIINDOWNS AND YACHT HATS FORr
' Ladles in great variety.

_
THEO. H. McCALLA'S

_ _
Oldestablished Hat and CapEmporium,mYIO-Iml - 804 Chestnut etreet.

T CST ORSTOLEN.—E. W. Clark '& Co.'s Check on-'-4 First National Bank, for VW 77, dated May 8,1886.NO. 18,442. "jr.annent havingbeen stopped, persona arecautioned against receiving or _negotiating same. :1*-
-

-LVLEGANT BAL 'IRIMILINGEi:e:BLI BUTTONS,Cluity-Laceand Chintz BordersatMrs. E. R. WAGNER'S,803 Arch street, aboveEighth, north side.LNO T/Crß.—Tkte good Wlll hurt FixtUres ofStore for
_

. raysltrpi

-DHGTOGRAPES made at reduced prices, abate-ment in prices but not inquality, the finest speci-mens of art at REIMER'S popular Gallery, Secondstreet; above Green. A rare chance.
-EIROPIIINTORS OF WATVIRTNG PLACES, Baths,Sea Shorermdllifmantas, Resorts, Machinenuao-turers, will find Bailey's Wringing muchbetteradapted to their use than ()diem, as it has muchlargerrollers with aspring cec tre, Is firmly fixed on abench ora stationary tub instead of dumping on anoruinary tub,and being geared with cogwheels willwring quicker and last three tt'nes as long (an estab•Ib3hed fact) as those not taw. geared. Forsale by theAgents TRUMAN & SHAW, No. 885 (Eight Thirty-five) Market street, below Ninth. .
T) EDUCED PRlCES.—Superb Portraits, lifelike andtatural Pictures. Pee specimens at Gallery, 624Arch Street. B. F. REIMER'S lile-size Photographsin oil colors, Goearly.

PATENT ICE .PICKS, Ice Picks and Mallets, IceTomahawks and Axes, Ice Tongs and ether sea.sonable Hardware, for sale at the Hardware Store ofTRTJMAN SHAW. No. 833 (Eight Thirty-five)Marketstreet, below Ninth. ,

6 FOR .I.—BRIBIER'S unexcelled et3l>e Cartes deVisite; now Is the time to have them made. Don'tfail to call at Gallery.Second street. above Green,

AN IRON AWNING FRAME, a Counter and asetofbb elf Curtains complete, for sate by TRUstANdr, SHAW, Igo. MS (EightThirty-live) Marlmt street,below Ninth.

CO-PaRTN ERSE( IP.—Theundersigned, sucessorsFREDERIC S. GOODWIN, deceased, have this dayasscciated themselves together under the name andstyle of HART sit BUCK. for the purpose of sellingWrong h Don Tubes, Fittings. &c., manufactured atCumberlandTabe and Iron Works, and for transact-loga general Iron Commission business.THOMAS R ARTWILLIAM. R. BUCK,
()Ace, 113 South Fourth street.PRELADIL m, 2trear ]0,7666. mylo-1.2q

IVOTICE Trum.PSY GIVEN THAT Common.I.IMcGRATH has tiled in the Court oPleas her final Petition for discharge- as an InsolventDebtor under the laws or this Commonwealth, and„that the same will be heard onWEDNESDAY, June18th 1863, before said Court, CHESTNUTStreet. belowSixth, centre building, in the City ofPhiladelphia,
mylo•th,a,tu,6t@

-voTicE.—ALL PERSONS INDEBTED TO THE-LlEstate of ROBERT makeNSO, late of thiscity.deceased, win please payment; and thosehavingclaims present them (or settlement to the sub.scribers, to whom Letters Testamentary have beengranted. GEORGE W. STEEVER, No. 52 NorthFront street; WILLIAM M. WH ITAXER. No. 52North Ftont street; WILLIAM S. RENDERDINE,No. 712 Buttonwood street—Executors. mylo th6o
1866 MIAsA

HAIR cyr Tooiri :ErandZ.42311,13sdyed and Children's hair cut. ()Omer Elcchance Placeand Dock street. I lt•J G. C. KOPP.
AT AMONAL EX_PREtS

AND TRANSPORTATIONCOItrANY.
OFFICE-63 MARKET STREET,

rHILADELPHIA.
THE NATIONAL EXRESS AND TNSPOR-TATION COMPAANY, having finely completed itsSouthernthrough connections fromNEW YORE and PHILADELPHLA. to BA_LTI-1510RE.W.ASHINGroN,RICH.II9ND,SAVANN tH,CHARLErsION, and all intermediate and adjacent

towns as far South as AT.L A NTA Ga., and also havingperfected its 'Western connections, via the Baltimo:eaLd OhioRailroad over mail roads, to
CINCINNATI AND Si. LOUIS,Isnow prepared to receive Freight, Merchandise,Valuable Packages.

31.,NEY AND BULLION.and to transfer the same to or from places designedand all intermediate uotuts as
EFFICIENTLY, EXPEDITIOUSLY and CHEAPLYas can be done by any other Express Company.

Offices are also opened in
3IOBILS. AND NEW ORLEANS,Ard in a few days the companywilt run through, viaMONTGOMERY, to these places.

J. E. JOHNSTON, Prer.ident„.B. F. TETHER,
GeneralSuperintendent. Mylo-IC2

T DIES' BUFF W HLE.Vi ifrii• RIDING ..e_ND
711...e.VELl NG GLUVES and GAUNTLETS.— Tnstreceived from Part+, an iessortment of best qualityRiding and Traveling Gloves and Gauntlets, sizes co.6 to 7, for sale by GEO. W. VOGEL,

1016 Chestnutst.
DRIK:VAL—Dr, S. S. Brooks has removed from_ILI, No. 1:.,...331.-Ine street, to No. 140 North TwePthstreet, below Race. rays-12.b1p•

HENRY J.,&ALES,
ACCOUNTANT.

Disputed and Confused Accounts Adjusted—Sets ofbooks opened—small sets kept by contract. State-ments and Balance Sheets prepared for Bankrupt
•Estates.

amS•Sm/Room24FRENCHAND SPANISHNo. TRANSLATED.
, 4t3Chestnat street,

FOR RALF...'—To bhippers, Orocers, Hotel-Keepersand others—A very superior lot or ChampagneCider,by the barrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,-no.S•rptf =.)pear street, below Third and Walnut.
ROUREKITEPERS—,for cleaning silver and-L silver-plated ware, aZi EW POLD-HING POWDER,thebest ever made. FARR ct SROrirEa,fels tat chestnut street, below Fourth.

lvfAIMING 'WITH INDELIBLE LSE, Embroider-J.U. ing, Braiding, S.ainping,
M. A. TORREY.
MOFilbert street.

ISAAC „NATHAN'S, Auctioneer and. Money Broker.corner ct Third and Sinner streets, only onesquare ebseilaoinstedExchange.grits tlayEr Sa.'BBcr oi lt?yiPe.loan In large or small amounts, at the lowest rates onDiamoads, Sliver Plate, Watches, Jewelry. Clothing,and goods at' every description. OfficehoursfromA.M. till 7P. M.
FITLER, WEAVER S. CO.,

Manufacturers ofMANILA 4,ND 'BARRED CORDAGE,
Cords, Twines,

No. 23 North Waterstreet, and No.22 North Delawareavenue, Philadelphia,
EDWIN H. FITMER. ..11.1EHALEI. WEAVER.CONRADF. CLOTHIER..

FINE 'FRENCH MANTEL CLOCES.—A fresh im-
Tuortatio3l.REFEnof beautiful spies, warranted correctLMR-FtS.

FARR BROTHERS, Imp)rters.
t24 Chestnut street, below Fourth.

JORDAN'S CELEBRATE() TUNIC ALE.—Thetruly healthfuland nutriticus beverage, now in useby thousands—invallda and others—has established acharacter for quality ofmaterial and purity of menu.facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommendedby phys!clans ofthis and other places, as a superiortonic, and requires but a trial to convince the most6keptica) ofus greatmerit. To be had. wholesale andretail. ofP. J. JORDAN,2Pear Street.
frH.l.; HARRISON BOILER. .41, SAFE STEAM1 BOILER.—The attention of Manufacturers andothers using Steam is confidently called to this.newSteam Generator, ascombining essential advantagesin absolute safety from explosion. in cheapness offirstcost and cost ofrepairs in economyof hie', facilityofcleaning andtransportation, ttc.., nc tpossessed by anyother boiler now in use. .This, boiler Is .formed of acombination ofcast-iron hollow spheres, each sphere8 inches external diameter, and of an Inch thick.Theseare, held together by wrought-iron bolts, withcaps at the ends.

Nearly one hundred of these Boilers are now inopperation, some of them in the best establishmentsin tbi city.
For descriptive circulars or price, apply to JOSEPHHARRISON, Jr.. Harrison Boller Works. Gray'sFerry Road, adjoining the 11. S. Arsenal, Philadel-phia. ap4-2mrpf

TIBIBLY WARNING.
CHOLERA. CHOLERA. A PREVENTIVE2. CeRE!

EVERY FAMILY MOULD HAVE A. BOTTLE IN THE.
HOUSE.•

-

INCASE OF SUDDEN ATTACH. INTHE NIGHT. '
SWAY.N.E'S BO W.E.L CORDIAL."Swayne's'ff.> wel Cordial.''Swayne's" Bowel Cordtai."&Wayne's" TREATMENT. Bowel Cordial."bwaynes" Bowel Cbrdig2."Swayne's', In all cases , atall sea- Bowel. Cordial.'rearayne's" sons.and in all climates, Bowel thrdia/."Swayne's" where there Is sickness. Bowel Cordial."Swayne's" of Stomach, pains in the 'Bowel Cordial."Sewalme's" Bowels, Dysentery, Di- Bowel Cordial.Straynes" arrhcea, Sudden attacks Bowel"Swayne's" in the night, be prepared Bowel Cordial.Swayne's" to lay your hands on a Bowel Cordial."burayne s" bottle of this (treat Re- Bowel Cordial."Swayne's" medy, as nine times out Bowel eirdial."Swayne's" of ten immediate relief Bowel Giardini,."Swayne's" will be obtained. Bowel Cordial."Swayne's" Bowel Cordial."Swayne's" Bowel Cordlat.Dr. swaynewas connected with a CholeraHospital,trhen that diseaseraged v. ith such violence in Phila.delphia in 1832, and the experience there gained shouldbe a guaranteefor the great superiority of this merit-eine overall others. And a'sn the very many curesperformed since that time of extreme cases, shows ex-perience to be the great teacher.CHOLERA INFANTUAI. OR BUMMER CIOMPLAINTSoprevalent with young children during, the warm sea-son ' Swayne's Bowel Cordial" never ntlls to cure. andmaybe given to the most tender infant. Full direc-tions accompanyevery bottle.PRICE ONLY 35 CPNTS A BOTTLE.Prepared by Dr. SWA.YNE tt SON, 330 North Sixthstreet, above Vine, Philadelphia. ap27-tu,th fa

-CARRIAGE HORSES.—WILL BE BOLD atREMENESS'S BAZAAR, on SATURDAY,12t inst., apair ofvery handseme, well•matched bayHORSE'S, sound and kind, and line drivers. Theowner's name will he given. mylo 2t*
~.. FINE WATCHES, JEWELRY, eto., acornpleteassortraeht at recently redttoo. prices.FA.RR& BROTHER,

' Importers of Watches, eta..ap2o . 3124 Chestnut street. below Fourth.

4.4 MONEY TO ANY AMOUNT LOANEDUPON DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY, PLATE. CLOTHING, dtc.,atJONES ,t CO.'S - -
OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE,Cornerot THIRD and GASKILL Streets,Below Lombard.N. B.— DI.AMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,GUNS,&c.,

REMARKABLY LOW PRICES. ap23.2m/

4649.• RAsti7.7.'S PASSAGE OFFICE.NATIONALSTEAM NA.V.IGAT/ON CO.ST • SEMI•WEEKLT TO ANDFROM ciDERNs.TOWN, (CORE HARBOR) AND LIVERPOOL.The elegant Al iron screw steamship
THEQUEEN leaves 0n...........5ATU8DA.Y,May 12thBates ofpassage, payable In currency; ,

lst Cabin, PO; Steerage, $3O.
Passengers also forwarded to London, Paris,Barre,'Hamburg, Bremen, dm., at moderate rate.Steerage passage from LIVERPOOL or QUEENS-TOWN through to PHILADELPHIA, 140 in cur.

.For further' information, upply at the vompany'e
• A,trAmILL, gent, 217 Walnut, street.'SPECIAL NOTICE.—HavLug been appointed SOLEAGENTof the above "Favorite Line in this citywould caution the public against purchasing theirtickets elaewhere, heir

,q' Excuse a little inconvenience
arising from alterations and improve-
ments going on in our etore. It ismore than compensatedfor by theEXTRA BARGAINS we give
our customers. As we want to re-duce ourstock to avoid its removalout ofthe way of the workmen.The FinestReady-Made Clothing intheCity and the largest assortmentto select irom. Piece Goods to make Inp to order.

WANA3Wr & BROWN,
OAK HAIL,

SOUTHEAST WHITESQTR and fdARKET Bra.

4471,524' .4 14
.t* NO, 0,ryao .4• ;„.4\ CHESTNUT ST.

FAMILY SEWING-MACHINES.

FRENCH DRESS GOODS.
Great Bargains in

FRENCH DRESS GOODS.
•

Real Camels Hair(worth $2) only $1 25.Foulard Silks (Polka spot) only 05c.Lupins 6 4 all Detaint.. only 75-.thick Gros Grain,(yard wide) $.3 50.Black 0, os Grain, (?z' wide) $2 75.FRENCH ORGANDIE LAWNS,•373iO.
ED HOFER GROS JEAN.
BOLLFUS MIEGS & CIE'S
CELI+IIR.ATED PRINTING.CI:01otshade ot Silk Poplins,Choice shades of Alpacas.

.KohairsFor Suits, only 37)4., 50 and (Sc.All the above Goods are from therecent Auctions.RIBBONS.RIBBONS. RIBBONS.Heavy Taffta Ribbons. most choice shades SpringBatons, less than regular prices,are selling atVERY LOW PRICES'.

T. REED &

No 310 N. Eighth St., above Vine.tuylo,thds2l;

REFRIGERATORS.
scia-FY-FIL7-9s

New Patent Self-ventilating

AMERICAN REFRIGEItATOR,
Patented Jiumari Sib, ISO, is the

BEST AND ONLY PERFECT
elf.Ventitatingi Preserver

blcs, Fruits, eats, Oame,

n I strilitureles ,aictzegeet .,
LONGER, DRIER lAN,D COLDER.

WITS LESS ICE,
Than any otherRefrigerator now in use.

E. T. FARSON & CO.. Manufacturers,
No. 220 Dock Street.mylOthstujztl

DECIDED PpARGAINS

HEAVY
GROS GRAIN BLACK SILKS,

FROM 241N0H TO =-INCH INCLUSIVE,

OPEN 7HD3 ',DAY AT
25 PER CENT. LESS

Than the general Market Price, at

SHELMIRE & THOMASON'S,
152 N. Eighth Street. beloi Race.myival
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TRAVELING AND PROMENADE

DRESS STUFFS,
WITH A LARGE ASSORTMENT or oTIIER

NEW DRESS GOODS,
OPEN THIS DAY,

All underMarket Rates, at

SHELMIRE & THOMPSON'S,
152 N. eighth Street below Race.

HAVANA CIGARS,
FREM IMPORTATIONS AIM A. LARGE PART-
ERY, OFFERED LOW AND IN LOTS TO SUIT
DEALERS, BY

S. FUGUET & SONS, Importers,
No, 216 S. Front Street..mylo-6' 414

MISHLER'S HERB BITTERS,
Wholesale and Retail.

ORIEL & BRO.,
GENERAL AGENTS,

my4-IEI tiq 28 SouthSIXTEENTH, St.,Philoft.

PATENT WIREWORK
'FOR RAILINGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, &o,IRON:BEDSTEADS AND WIRE WORK
.vbrietY, manniactared by

. M.WALKER &t SONS, •
maim= 4pl mon" SIXTH Street.

ER • GERMANTOWN'RESIDENCE ROR RENT:,JEL —A large house, with • all• the modern convent•ences, extensive grounds and plentyofshade; stablingfor three horses; within ten minutes' walk ofRailroadStation. Will berented either with or without theAffable, AolOreos Box 1 808 Plaula, P, p, mlll4Pt:

IMPORTANT SALE,

This Thursday and• Friday Evea.
ings, May 10th and 11th,

At quarter to 8 o'clock,

A VERY VALUABLE COLLECTION

High Class, Modern,

OIL PAINTINGS
IMPORTED BY ABTD CONSIGNED TO

A. D'HUYVETTER, Esq , of Antwerp•

SCOTT'S

ART GALLERY,

1020Chestnlit street.

EVERT PAINTING IN THIS COLLECTION IS

GUARANTRIEI) ORIGLRAL. AB REPREEILNITED.

B. SCOTT,

AII7CTIONRYiI

EDWfI HALL &

28 South Second street,

HAVE OPENED THD3 HORNING„

THEIR SEOOIO IMPORTATIO

FOR THIS SPRING,

A CASE OF THEPOPULAR

BLACK IRON BAREGES,
WITH THE HEAVY MESH IN THE S 4 AND 3-4

WIDTHS. Daylo-2t

J. T., GALLAGHER,
- Late ofBAIL' & CO.,

FORMERLY BAILEY it ICIT4I:ENIInvitee attention to his
NEW JEWELRY ESTABLISH:LEE:NZ,Siw, cor. Thirteenthand Chestnu tSts,

HIS STOCE OF
WATCHES, DIAMONDS,

AND OTHER
FINE JEWELRY

Sterling Silverware and Silver Plated
Ware.

will be ftMnd very complete. Those wishing to pnrchase or examine will find it much to theiradvanttagee
to Savor him with a call. All goods WARRANTEDof FIRST QtrALITY_, and prices satisfaczo . TheCELXBRATED VASTRVRON and CONSTANTINRWATCH, of all sizes, for Ladies and Gentlemen.iSpechsl attention given to DIAMONDS.watches and Clocks carefully Repaired and Warmuted. mhl- thsa tl3. sp

SELLERS BROTHERS
No. 18 North Sixth Street,

Having added to their former business that of

MILL AND FACTORY
FINDINGS,

Intendkeeping a full assortment ofeverything in thatline, which they will sell at the lowest rates, including

Pare Oak Tanned Leather Belting,
Gum 'Vain' tVkl'etilihaerekin,Band and HarnessLeather,

BollerCloth and Skins,
Card Ciii3ll3l,o 0Rivets,&o.Alsocontinueto =snatch:me as herekstofore

WIRE CLOTH, SIEVES, SCREENS,&o.
Of whichAFULL ASSORTMENT iskept aconstantlyon hand. ptgnirpL

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE.
ToFamiliesResiding in or Going to the

Country.
Those who wish to purchase supplies ofthe best qua.My of.FINE GROCERIES will find aMU and choicestock ofthe best that can be imported or procuredfrom the New York, Boston orPhiladelphia markets,and canbe supplied with goods in package at whole.sale prices.
Particular attention is paid to packing in the neat.eat and most safe manner possible.Goods delivered to any oftheDepots,Espress Officesor out in the Country free of charge.

SIMON COLTON & CLARKE,a.P iV.f Oor. BROAD AND WALNUT.

4 05
250
5 00
4 00

14 00
20 00

IMPORTANT SALE

OIL PAINTINGS.
A. D'HUYVETTER. Esq,, of Antwerp.

Comprising works of the leading Artlsin of Ike.
FLEEdISH, DUSSELDORF snQ 117XNCH MOODIE,
among which are

W. 11017GITEREAII,
FRED. DE ER&EC .Di -

•

M. A. KOEK-KOEK,
HENDRICK H. SCHAEFELS).
H. DE BEIIL,
A. EVERSEN,
E. VER BOCICROVEN,
A. VAN HAMME,
J. RITYTEN,
J. CARABAIN,

, 'T. ROSIERSE,
THEO. GERARD, and others.

To be sold atAuction byB. SCOTB, .7r., cm

This Thursday and Friday Even.

iigs, May 10th and 11th,

At quarter to 8 o'clock, at

COTT'S

ART GALLERY,
1020 Chestnu.t street >

Every Painting In this collection is gasranteed
groat, as represented.

B. SCOTT, Jr.,

Auctioneer.

JUST REC./Ea:VELD,

YAZD-AND-A-HAIS-WIDIII

Velvet Carpets,
NEW DESIGN .

•

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,_
•

904

Chestnut Street.

3-4, 7-8, 4-4, 5-4, 6-4

WHITE, RED AbTh FANCY

CANTON MATTINGST
J. F. &E. B ORNE,

CHESTNUT STREET.

ENGLISH BRUSSELS,
FOR STAIRS AND Tr ALTA,

WITH EXTRA BORDERS:
3. F. & E. B. ORNE,

No. 904
CHESTNUT STREET

5500 PIECES
NEW PATTERNS

ENGLISH TAPESTRY BRUSSELS;

J. F. & E. B. ORNE,
004 Chestnut Stsnam-tra r 9

Utz E _PRICE CLOT 111 G.

JONES'
Old Establishect

One I''rice

CLOT ING HOUSE,
604MA:IEZIMT ST4

ABOVE SIXTH.
Prices reduced to the lowest point. , • „
A. fine assortment of Ready-Made Clothing cep.:.

stantlyon hand. Custom Work made to ordeeat very-short notice, in style and durability unsnrintssed;ap26-Irn 4pl -

WAX, SPICING.
WM. D. ROCKERS,

Coach andLight Carriage Builder.
1009 and 1011 Chestnut Street,-

1024431wP1 PHILADELPHIA.


